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SNAPSHOTS SHOWING HOW EUGENE MEN ENJOY LIFE.
LIPTON ACCEPTS BORAH CONTINUES

RAGE CONDITIONS TO BE POSSIBILITY
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Contests for America's Cup to Idaho. Senator Talked Of for

Be Sailed in Septem-- , President, Despite His Re- - n
ber, 1914. fusal to Be Considered. Ch cerae Clothes

CONDITIONS NOT CHANGED

Whether New York Club Will Use
7 or 9 Craft Is

Not Divulged New Rules of .

Measurement Hold.

NEW YORK. July 19. A series of
races for the America's cup will be
Balled in Eastern waters during Sep-
tember, 1914. This was formally an-
nounced by the cup committee of the
New York YacKt Club tonight. The
Hoyal Ulster Yacht Club of Belfast, act-
ing for Sir Thomas Lipton, cabled the
New York Yacht Club committee today
that the conditions prescribed by the
New York Yacht Club had been accept-
ed and signed and were on the way to
America.

On receipt of the cablegram the club
officials announced that the tentative
dates for the races had been selectedas follows:

Thursday, Saturday and Tuesday,
September 10, 12 and 15. and to continue
on succeeding Thursdays, Saturdays
and Tuesdays until three out of fiveraces had been won by one of the con-
testing yachts.

Conditions Not' Chnogcd.
It was also announced that the races

would be sailed under practically the
same conditions that have governed
former America's cup matches, with theexception that they are to be held un-
der the "present racing rules and rule
of measurement now in force in the
New York Yacht Club."

This latter clause refers to the tech-
nical methods of measurement and
other details incidental to the cup race,
and not to the size of the yachts. On
this latter point the cup committee
maintained a polity of silence. It was
said, however, that the cup defending
club was not committed to either a 76
or 90-fo- ot yacht and would not makepublic announcement of Its decision on
this matter until later.

Terms Kept Secret.
Secretary C. A. Cormack. of the NewYork Yacht Club, refused to divulge

the terms laid down by the cup-holdi-

club under which Sir Thomas would bepermitted to race for the trophy wonby the America many years ago. Mr.
Cormack said these conditions and the
size of the competing yachts would be
announced In due time.

The question as to the location of thecourse also was waived as being unim-portant at this time.
It is understood, however, among

members of the club who are In touchwith the cup committee that the cup
challenger and defender will be

and that the races will besailed off Sandy Hook, although thereis the possibility that the 12 monthsintervening before the match maycause alteration in the plans as nowtentatively arranged.

LANDS TO BE EXCHANGED

State of Washington Completing
Deal With Federal Government.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ington, July 19. Unsurveyed schoolsections included in the forest reserves
In the state of Washington aggregat-ing 490,000 acres, will be exchanged bystate for equal area of Governmentland that Is to be excluded from theforest reserves, If the plan tentativelyagreed on by the Interior Department
and state officials is approved. Atto-
rney-General Tanner and Land. Com-
missioner Savidge, of Washington, arenow with the Interior andAgricultural departments on an agree-
ment to complete this exchange, and itprobably will be signed next week.In addition, the state is arranging to
elect 32.000 acres of forest reserve

land in lieu of the school lands lost tothe state by reason of having beentaken by homesteaders prior to sur-vey. Some 40,000 acres of surveyed
school lands in the reserves. It Is found,
cannot be exchanged without the sanc-
tion of Congress, and a bill authoriz-ing such exchange will be introducedsoon. By this deal the state will get
saleable lands, worth approximately

15, 000,000, in exchange for scatteredand isolated tracts for which it cannow find no market.

WIFE KEEPS FORMER NAME
Husband Says He Is Repudiated In

His Own Home.

KANSAS CITY, July 19. That hiswife has refused, to bear his name, hastried to appear as a single woman andintroduced him to her friends as hernephew is charged by James E. Ellis, alocomotive engineer of Kansas City,Kan., in a divorce suit filed today inthe Wyandotte County Court againstMrs. .Emma A. Ellis, a high schoolteacher of Parsons, Kan.
Ellis also says his wife has giventwo sons by a former marriage, fournephews. a niece, a grandnlece andthree unrelated persons a higher edu-

cation at his expense.
Moreover, the petitioner says, MrsEllis has refused to mend, darn, cookor wash for him and has his home "ab-solutely cold." It is alleged she hasclung to the. name of her former hus-

band and appeared as Mrs. Emma A.Sackett.
The EUises were married in Chicago

in 1901. They have lived apart sinceJune 16 last.

JAPANESE GETTING JOBS
Caucasian Chauffeurs Being Sup

planted In California.

SACRAMENTO, July 19 Japanese
are rapidly replacing Caucasian chaf-feu- rs

in Southern California, accord-ing to figures given out today by thestate motor vehicle department. More
tliAn 60 chauffeurs' licenses issued thusfar this month have been given to Jap-
anese. Of this number 80 per cent livesouth of the Tehachapi.

In most cases the applications forsuch licenses are made out by the mo-
tor car owners who employ the Jap-anese.

Flag Incident Juvenile Prank.
TUCSON, July 19. The Fourth of

July flag incident here was minimised
by Investigations completed today by
Frederick Slmplch, American consularagent of Nogales, Sonora. The hauling
down of a Mexican flag from the Mexi-
can consulate was described as a "Juve-
nile prank" by authorities here, whom
Mr. Slmpich interviewed
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ELKS WILL FBOLIC

Eugene Lodge Will Be Host on
McKenzie River Today.

FISH SERVED FROM WATER

Two Score of Expert Fishermen. Will
Ensnare Speckled Beauties From

Pool to Frylngpan Portland
Members Will Attend.

EUGENE, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Elks from this and surrounding citiesare gathering here tonight to Join In
the annual picnic of the Eugene lodge
which will be held on the beautifulgrounds on the south side of the Mc-Ken-

River Sunday.
This is an ideal location and thou-

sands of persons are expected to join
the Elks In their frolic. It is on the
Eugene-Springfie- ld line of the South-
ern Pacific near the wagon and rail-
road bridge, a mile north of the vil-
lage of Coburg.
. An Invitation was sent a few weeksago to the Portland lodge and many
Elks from that city are expected to
Join in the excursion.

One of the real treats of the occasion
will be the trout barbecue. Two score
of expert fisherman and there aremany experts among the Eugene Elks
will be sent out on the McKenzie early
In the morning. They will whip the
stream over every hole where the nim-
ble fish abound and are expected to
have enough of them In their baskets
by noon to supply the entire crowd. A
cook will be taken along and he willprepare the fish and serve them as
fast as they are handed up to him by
the anglers.

A programme of athletic sports also
has been prepared. This will be in
charge of Bill Hayward, the famous
muscle builder of the state University.

GREAT LINE PROJECTED

RAID COXXECTIOX BETWEEN
PAXAMA AXD ALASKA.

Sir Richard McBrlde Discusses Pos-
sibilities of International Road

Along West Coast.

VICTORIA, B. C, July 19. (Speoial.)
Public men In close touch with af

fairs feel Justified In predicting thatthe next five years will witness thecompletion of direct all-ra- il communi
cation between the Isthmus of Panama
and Alaska, forming the longest con
tinuous railway on the American con
tinent.

The Panama - British Columbia
Alaska through line, has for some timepast, occupied a prominent place In
the policy of provincial developments
by means of railway construction being
carried into full effect by Sir Richard
McBride. In addressing the Progress
Club at Vancouver a few days ago, Bir
Richard intimated, in closing a speech
of considerable significance, that ha re
garded the bringing into existence of
a railway connecting Alaska with the
United States and the great canal via
British Columbia as the principal am-
bition or his career. Following up thisstatement. Sir Richard, In an interview,
dwelt again with special emphasis upon
the plans which are taking' form for
the creation of this north and south in-
ternational railway.

"I have been working for some time
on this railway projeot," said Sir Rich-
ard, "and it is only within the past twoyears, since the provincial government
undertook to build the Pacific Great
Eastern Railway, that such a north and
south line through British Columbia
has made the entire scheme altogether
feasible. As the situation stands atpresent, the Pacific Oreat Eastern will
extend from Vancouver northerly for
700 miles, and our proposal is to secure
the further extension of this linethrough the Yukon to the , Alaskanboundary; there making contact with
the United States Federal railway sys-
tem, toward the construction of which
no less than $40,000,000 already has
been appropriated.

"The Pacific Great Eastern Railway
is now building from the City of Van-
couver, where today two Americansystems are operating and giving fulland satisfactory contact with all thetranscontinental lines to the south. Up.
ward of 4000 men are actively engaged
on the construction of this road. Thepresident of the company, J. W. Stew-
art, is well known throughout railway
centers on both sides of the line. Thecontractor for the work, P. Welch, has
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undertaken and carried to successful
completion several notably large rail-
way projects, his firm having, indeed,
the greatest mileage to Its credit of
any ,ln America."

ROAD WILL BE INSPECTED
Party of Experts to Iieave Eugene

for Trip Over New Highway.

EUGENE, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Warren Allen, senior highway engineer
in the office of public roads of Wash
ington, and Charles H. Flory, chief of
operation of the forest service, will
leave Eugene Wednesday, July 23, ac-
companied by Governor West and State
Highway Engineer Bowlby to Inspect
the McKenzie road and cross Into East-
ern Oregon by way of McKenzie pass.
The Forest Department recently an
nounced an appropriation for the im
provement of this road within the Na
tional Forest. County Judge H. W.
Thompson also will accompany theparty.

The visitors will reach Eugene Tues
day about noon, and will be taken by
Judge Thompson and Supervisor Selts
to see the roads near Eugene. There
will be a reception and good roads
meeting at the Commercial Club In the
evening.

RAYMOND CASE UNDER WAY

State Public Service Commission
Hears Evidence.

OL.TMPIA. Wash., July 19. (Special.)
As the result of a peculiar situationat Raymond the State Public Service

Commission, at the conclusion of a
hearing partly held, may reopen the
water rate case. On complaint of Ray-
mond the Commission some time ago
fixed a series of water rates. It now
develops that the Raymond Ueht &.

Power Company had an arrangement
witn tne winapa Lumber Company and
the Siler Mill companies by the terms
of which the latter companies fur-
nished the light and power concern
with certain reservations, in return for
which they were to be supplied withwater free of charge.

Since the now rates were flxe.1. how-ever, the lumber and mill companiessay they have been charged for the
water. They have asked the reopening
of the case In order that their eldcontracts may be taken Into account.The Public Service Commission thisweek took evidence In the case atRaymond and will take further evi-
dence at Olympia July 28.

EDENBOWER MAN JAILED

Charles Howard, Indicted for Boot-
legging, Held for Contempt.

ROSEBURG. Or.. July 19. (Special.)
Because he refused to Identify theAve or six establishments where healleged in a newspaper article that hehad purchased liquor illegally in Rose-bur- g,

Charles Howard, of Edenbower,was fined $25 by Judge Hamilton today
and ordered detained in the county Jailuntil such time as he will reveal thenames of the resorts.

Howard recently caused an article to
De puDiisned in a local newspaper. Inwhich he stated that there were atleast five resorts in Roseburg wherehe had purchased liquor illegally. Dis-
trict Attorney Brown secured the let-ter and called Howard before the grandJury. When Interrogated he refusedto answer the questions asked by thegrand Jury, and was arrested for con-tempt of court. Tonight Howard was
Indicted charged with bootlegging, as
was Edward Franklin, of Gardiner. Thegrand Jury adjourned tonight.

Case at Raymond Continued.
RAYMOND, Wash., July 19. (Spe-

cial.) The hearing before the publio
service commission of the controversy
between the Willapa Lumber Company
and the Slier Mill Company on the one
hand and the Raymond Light & WaterCompany as defendants, which was be-gun In this city Thursday, was con-
tinued until July 28 In Olympia. Thecase involves the validity of a contractwhereby the two mill companies were
to receive free water for a number ofyears.

Joint Minister Impracticable.
WASHINGTON, July 19. Senator

James Hamilton Lewis, heading an
Illinois delegation, today asked Secre-tary Bryan to appoint Charles J. Vo-plck- a,

of Chicago, Minister to Rouma-ni- a,

Servla and Bulgaria. In view of
the hostile relations among the Balkanstates it has been suggested that Itmay not be possible to accredit one
minister to all three, as has been thecustom.

Potts Seeking Reinstatement.
WASHINGTON, July 19. Restoration

to the Navy active list of Captain
Templin M. Potts with the rank of
Rear-Admir- al is proposed tn a bill In-
troduced by Senator Martin. Captain
Potts was recently retired by the"plucklnr board." Friends contend he
has been the victim of unusual

STRENGTH IS ADMITTED

Ia. FoUette Regarded' by Many as
Too Radical and Cummins Has

Opposition In Both Factions
of Republicans.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington, July 19. Talk of Senator Borah,of Idaho, as the Republican candidatefor President in 1916 continues inWashington and elsewhere, notwith-standing the Senator refuses to be-come a candidate for the nominationand refuses to allow his friends to ad-vance him for that honor. The predic-
tion, made some weeks ago by ColonelHarvey, of Harpers' Weekly, that Sen-ator Borah would be the Republican
nominee in 1918, seems to have strucka responsive chord, and editorial andother comment, as well as gossip amongpoliticians at the National capital In-
dicates that Senator Borah is one ofthe men who must be figured on whennext the Republican party gets downto the selection of a leader for thePresidential campaign three years
hence.

Assuming the party is reunited by
1916. it is safe to say that SenatorBorah will be a big factor. He is to-day one of the foremost men in theparty, and one of the few big Repub-licans in the present Senate. A re-
united party must have for its leaderin the next campaign a man who willbe acceptable to both factions, and onewho, if nominated, will draw out aheavy vote. The Democrats, - havingtasted victory after 16 years in thecold, will make a tremendous effort tocarry the next Presidential election, andthey will be stronger In 1916 than theywere in 1912 if their tariff and cur-rency programmes prove popular. Onthe other hand, of course, if their legis-
lative record proves unpopular, theywill be that much easier to defeat.

Other Senators Mentioned.
The United States Senate offers sev-

eral men who are to be reckoned withas possible party leaders In 1916. Sena-tor La Follette will never abandon hisPresidential aspirations; neither willSenator Cummins. La Follette is an-tagonistic to a large element in theRepublican oartv. hanca m
treme views; Cummins has less follow-ing than La. Follattn. ur,f v,Qo
tion in both the raiilral nH fh.servative wings of the party, whileSenator Borah' has strength in bothfactions, because of his well-know- n in-
dependence.

In the fight at Chicago a year ago,
Senator Borah was one of the activeRoosevelt leadern im tn tha Hmi i
came evident that the Republican con-
vention would nominate the Colonel.
senator juorah was utterly opposed to'the ronnmfnntfnn r n- - ' - v. 1 L. Attil.After Taft had been nominated, ' Sena- -
iur Drn reiusea to go rurther withColonel Roosevelt
against the launching of the thirdFtiji wniui jib reiusea to join.

Since the last election Senator Borahhas. been urging insistently that theRenublican nartv tnirA n fli-- r, ,i
cided stand on the trust question. Heregaras mis as tne greatest of all is-
sues now before the country.

Precedents Are Being? Made.
Senator Borah h mnrfA hia t

for the Renuhllon n nirtn ar.t i .
a third party. He has expressed his
confidence in the Republican party toagain get together, and he has ex-
pressed unalterable opposition to theformation of a third party, when theRepublican party offers so much betteropportunities for building up an or-
ganization to oppose the Democracy.
xo swing to a tnira party, he main-
tains, would give the Democrats con-
trol of the Government for the next 20years, and would delay the proposedProgressive Republican reforms Justthat long.

The one thing argued against Sena-tor Borah as a Presidential possibility
iS that he hails frnm THnhn onri it i a

not because there Is anything against
Idaho as a state: merely the fact thatIdaho is small in population, and ithas always been the custom to selectPresidential candidates from states
strong politically. This, however, is
merely a custom, and these are days
when new precedents are being made.

COOS BAY WORK READY

CHAXXEL TO BE DEEPENED AXD
WIDENED FOR 15 MILES. .

Improvement Will ' Allow Ships to
Carry Larger Cargoes Than

' During the Past.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. July 19. Work
will start next week ' on dredging a
channel 25 feet deep and 150 feet wide
from the mouth of Isthmus Inlet to thesea, a distance of about IS miles. The
contract was recently awarded to thePuget' Sound Bridge & Dredge Com-
pany, of Tacoma, and it is estimated
that about 2,000,000 yards' of dirt will
have to be removed,- at. a cost of about
$225,000, .to accomplish the. project.

The work has been - held back some-
what to secure Government approval
of the project by. Major Morrow, of
Portland, which has. just been given.
The dredge Seattle, a. 20-ln- ch type, will
do the work, and It is to be completed
within a year. The channel is now be-
tween 18 and 20 - feet deep and has &
minimum width of 300 feet. Besid.es
the deepening of the channel, two turn-
ing, basins .are to be dredged in front
of Marshfield and North Bend. .

The funds, necessary, for the project
were raised by a ' bond Issue by the
Port of Coos Bay. When completed,
the deeper channel will permit the ves-o- ut

of here to load to capacity. Hither,
to about 1,800,000 has been 'the maxi-
mum cargoes of the Nann Smith and
the Adeline Smith, the two big carriers
of the C. A. Smith Company, and they
will have capacities of 2,250,000 and
2,500,000 feet, respectively, when the
deeper channel is completed.

In addition to the benefit to the har-
bor, the dredging now will be bene-
ficial to the property owners along the
waterfront. The Southern Pacific alon
has contracted for 400,000 yards of
fills on its property in North Bend to
make station yards for its Coos Bay-Euge-

line.

Four Want Mllwaukle Postorrice.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington July 19. The following are con-didat- es

for appointment as postmaster
at Milwaukle: - Bernard .L. Hageman.
George M. Hively, James P. Shaw and
Andrew J. Walker,

You will find it a pleasure in selecting your Suit at our new store,
where patterns and styles are new and distinctive bought for
this season's wear. Handsome homespuns and light grays for

Summer days. The price reduction will also attract you.

$20 Suits
$25 Suits
$30 Suits

H
and

All our Spring and Summer stock is now going
price. Styles and are new the latest

Summer's wear.

Garments
$30 Garments $ 1
$35 Garments

Styles
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JAPAN FEELS

RETALIATORY - MEASURES RE-

GARDED AS IMPROBABLE,

Reply of United States Disappoint-
ing, but Chinese Situation

'

Diverts Interest.

TOKIO. July ' 19. Considerable dis-
appointment is feit in Japan in con-

nection with the American reply to the
last two Japanese notes on the sub-
ject of the California land legislation,
which does not accept any of the Jap-
anese contentions, that the bill violates
the Japanese-America- n treaty, and
does not offer any suggestion for the
solution of the difficulty.

The situation here has reached "a
deadlock. Japan has not yet decided
on her next step, but is so desirous
of maintaining friendly relations that
it is believed she will not adopt re-
taliatory measures, such as the de
nunciation of the trea.ty on the grounds
that it Is useless, or the reduction of
the rights of American citizens in Ja-
pan.

The Japanese public has been led by
the press to the belief that Washing
ton would afford some relief to the
situation, and therefore the govern- -
ment's'-'tas- has been made more dif-
ficult. The :DUblic- generally; however,

in the development of the
Chinese-situatPo- in regard to which
official advices show that the rebellion
in Southern China has been becoming
grave.

INDIAN GRAVEYARD FOUND

Bones In Remarkable State of Pres- -

ervatlon Uncovered at'Welser.

WEISER, Idaho, July 19. (Special.)
What is believed to have been an In-

dian burial ground in the days of the
long ago has just been unearthed in
the residence section of West' Weiser
by the discovery of a number of human
bones by workmen constructing the
sewer ditch. Several bones of the
body and four skulls were unearthed
and all in a remarkable state of preser-
vation. The skulls were found within
a small circle and all lying with the
tops of the heads together.

Physicians and others who have ex-
amined the skulls pronounce them
those of Indians. .They were buried at
a depth of six feet in very sandy soil.

The interesting question is to what
tribe of Indians did they belong, and
why the strange custom of burying
with heads together.

HIGHER RATES REQUESTED

Southern Oregon Telephone Manager
'.'Says Present .Prices Too Cheap. v

SALEM, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Giving as his reason that the business
is not profitable, A. J. Vance, manager
of the Home Telegraph & Telephone

BANKRUPT
STOCK

ENTIRE STOCK

Peters Mfg. Co.
Great opportunity for thoe starting;
houaielteepinft-- to furnlNh an elegant

home at a surprisingly low cost.

63 Fifth St. Corner Pine

3 1 s.oo
$ 1 9.00
$23.50

$35 Suits
$40 Suits
$45 Suits

ALF PRICE
Ladies' Coats, Suits

patterns

$12.50
S.OO

$17.50
$40
$50
$60

New Fall Daily

Broadway

FRIENDLY

FURNITURE

NEW STORE

Company in Southern" Oregon, today
requested the State Railway Commis-
sion to give the company authority to
increase its rates in Medford. Jackson-
ville, Gold Hill and Rogue River.

Mr. Vance ''submitted voluminous
evidence in support of .his request. The
increases asked are considered large.

Lane May Not Visit Oregon.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 19. Secretary of the In-
terior Lane may not visit Oregon this
Summer, as originally planned. He
leaves for Montana tomorrow, but will
be obliged to spend three weeks in-
vestigating affairs In that state, and
fears it will be necessary for him to

regular
production for

GRAY'S

$26.SO
$29.50

$20.00
Garments $25.00

$30.00
Arriving

You Can Have It Repaired
At a Very Moderate PriceThe Oregonian's Directory gives all principal places where an arti-
cle can be repaired and should be preserved in every home as a ready guide.

PORTLAXD
CYCiERY CO..

EXPERT
BICYCLE AXD
MOTORCYCLE

REPAIRING.
Large Assortment of Used Bicycles

for Sale.
130 Thirteenth Street. Main 4H13.

MOSLER SAFE CO.
108 Second St.

Main 7670.
LARGK

ASSORTMENT
SECOND 1IA.VD

SAFES
tOW PRICES.Safes Repaired.
CombinationsChanged.

Safety Razor Honing a Specialty.
AUTOMATIC KEEN EDGING CO.
Sharpen. All Styles Safety RazorBlades; Also All Other Makes ofRazors; SOc a Dosen. All MallOrders Must Re Accompanied byMoney Order.

1S9V& Fourth Street, Portland.
SEWING

MACHINESREPAIRED
All Work

Guaranteed.
We Have on Handa Number ofSlightly - UsedMachines. New

it Home Agrency.
Sift Morrison St. Main 1M45. A lsis.
CIIDQ REPAIRED AND HiMOD-lUn-o

ELKD at Special- - SummerPrices. NEW MODELS, FINEST
WORKMANSHIP. FURS STORED
AND IN SLUED. Special SeasonRates. Main 24. A 2440.

11. LIEBES & CO.
J. P. PL AG EM ANN, Mgr.

SSS Morrison St., Corbett Bids.

FANS,
IRONS, MOTORS

REPAIRED
AND RENTED.
Moderate Prices.

WESTERN ELECTRICWORKS,
21S Sixth Street.Marshall BUtf. a 2388.

A R MI SHAW
BROS. A CARR
HIGH-GRAD- E

SHOE
REPAIRING.
SHOES MADEi a.

worn caned tor and .Delivered.
3U7 Stark Street.Phone Main 7359. A 3212

HARRIS
(TRUNK MFG.

'FrWiilfr ocs,-ith- .

ll5i;!CrTrunks- - Basra.

334-.S-O

resses
at half the

this

Garments

Garments

Repair

by Express

Broadway
and

Morrison

return to Washington when that workis completed. However, If he can spare
time he will push on to the coast andvisit the Oregon and Washington Na-
tional Parks and Irrigation projects.

Marty O'Toole Leaves Hospital.
PITTSBURG, July 19. Marty O'Toole.of the Pittsburg National League

club's pitching staff, was discharged
from a local, hospital Friday, where he
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis on July 3. O'Toole was greatly
weakened and has been warned that he
must not indulge in any brisk exercisoi
for some time. By some it is believed
O'Toole may not be able to play ballagain this season.

WATCHES REPAIRED PROMPTLY
O L n AND BROKENa E W E L R V M A D HLIKE N E W AT A
SMALL COST

LEFFERT JEWELRY CO.,The Rirthstone-Wlndo- w Store..2BS Washington, m 751:0.

PIPE REPAIRING.
MOST COMPLETE SHOP
IN THE NORTHWEST.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION.

W, H: D ED MAN, JR.,
167 Third Street.

Pianos tuned.- re- -

paired, rennished
We cen rebuild your
piano, maKing itgood as new. Let
call and ulve vou
estimate.

iay. e (Jo.. GUi am
Morrison. Phones M

A 1145.

FIXTURES AND WIRING--

Fixtures Repaired and Re- -
finished. Wiring: Repairs

and Extensions Doneby Experienced Men.

BARRETT'S,
412 Morrison St. Main 122.

CLEANED AND BLOCKED
BY EXPERTS.

W. B. MARSH
MORRISON AND WEST PARK.

BOWERS A PARSONS.Iff. Formerly With TU11 & Oibbs
UPHOLSTERY AND

MATTRESS MAKING.
FIKMTIHK REKIMSH-INC- w.

HKPAIKINft.
1 CANE WORK. PACKING.

SHOP 100H FRONT STREET
CORNER OF STARK.

Main 7443.

No More Bald Heads!WIGS, TOCPEES
FOR LADIES AND

GENTLEMEN.
$10 Switches for $6.50
Ue-- il Hair DrnaloeIn (be City,
PARIS HAIR STORE.

147 Broadway,
Main 340. . Since 1SHS

OPTI-
CAL
RE' PAIR.

. ING.Any

lense duplicated eoirectlv. Xo matter how difficult, we can fix it.DM. GEO. B. Pll iTT, 17.1' Third.Main B4S. K X P r, R T OI'TICI t.V.


